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Elections 
 

It’s that time of year again!  We need to elect new officers for 2022.  Many of our officers have been on the 
board for more than ten years now, with some serving for more than fifteen, and it is past time to make room 
for new faces!  We need replacements for almost every position, and will have to form a full board for 2022 to 
keep the club going.  
 
President Mark opened nominations during the January meeting, and nominations will be accepted until 
election time at the February meeting.  Please contact any board member to nominate any club member, 
including yourself, for any position.  All outgoing board members will be happy to share their knowledge with 
you to facilitate a smooth transition and give you any support you need throughout the year.  Here is a 
summary of the responsibilities for each position; a full description is in the club constitution on our website.   
 
President – Presides over general meetings, board meetings, and writes the President’s Corner.   
Vice President – Runs things in the President’s absence, and assists where necessary.  
Secretary – Maintains documents, writes minutes, and writes the Minute to Minute.  

 
February 23rd, Wednesday, 7:00 pm.  Club Meeting and Elections 

 
February 26th, Saturday, 8:00 a.m.*  Club Dive, Metridium Fields, Monterey 

 
March 11th, Friday, 5:00 p.m.*  After-Work Dive, Wharf II,  Monterey 

 
March 26th, Saturday, 8:00 a.m.*  Club Dive, Coral St., Pacific Grove 

 
March 30th, Wednesday, 7:00 pm.  Club Meeting and Elections 

 
RED indicates change from original calendar 

 
* All times are for mandatory check-in – divers must be geared up for the briefing 30 minutes 

later. 
 

Divers must RSVP with Dive Coordinator and sign COVID waiver to confirm a space for a club dive!! 
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Treasurer – Collects dues, pays bills, tracks membership, and writes Treasurer’s Two Cents.  
Safety Director – Promotes safe diving practices, maintains safety gear, and writes safety article.  
Activities Director – Coordinates meeting speakers, organizes social events, and writes speaker articles.  
Dive Coordinator – Organizes club dives, assigns beach marshals, and writes dive articles.    
Newsletter Editor – Assembles and publishes monthly newsletter, and writes articles as needed. (not 
currently a board position) 
 
2022 Board Nominees: 
President:   Open 
Vice President:  Open 
Secretary:   Open 
Treasurer:   Open 
Safety Officer:  Open 
Activities Director:  Open 
Dive Coordinator:  Corey Penrose 
Newsletter Editor:  Open 
 
All board members are expected to attend monthly board meetings, club dives, and general meetings.  
Currently it is a monthly Zoom call.   The Sea Otters exist to make diving safe and fun for all our members and 
without a board, the Sea Otters dive club cannot continue.  Please consider serving on the board this year!  
 
Walan Chang 

 

Minute to Minute 

Board Meeting Summary – February 10th, 2022 

Attendees - Present: President Mark H., Vice President Rick D., Treasurer Walan C., Safety Officer 
Randy P., and Dive Coordinator Corey P. (via Zoom).  Absent:   Activities Director Scott M. and 
Secretary, because we don’t have one.   

We have author Bernie Chowdhury, The Last Dive as our speaker. 

Elections for new board members will happen at the February meeting.  The board will meet again in 
March to assess future club status, depending on election results. 

Next meeting: March 10th, at 7:30 p.m.  Anyone interested in attending can email Activities Director 
Scott for the virtual or physical location at activitiesdirector@montereybayseaotters.org 

To join us for the next MBSO Board meeting, please use the information below.  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/3695637319?pwd=UGpnQWE3ZEdORW41WjV3VjQ5cHJ5QT09 
 

Treasurer’s Two Cents 

We had a great January meeting with author Robert Kurson, and look forward to another excellent 
author in February, Bernie Chowdhury.  Please attend the February meeting if you can, as we are 
holding elections.  If we do not have a new board for 2022, the club’s continuation may be in 
jeopardy. 
 

https://guidewire.zoom.us/j/3695637319?pwd=UGpnQWE3ZEdORW41WjV3VjQ5cHJ5QT09


 

If you haven’t done so already, please renew your membership for 2022 by completing the application 
and waiver and sending it with your dues to the address at the top of the application.  Your dues 
contribute to running the hyperbaric chamber in Pacific Grove, club dives, and special events.  Chris 
Folk renewed his membership for 2022.   
 
Walan Chang, Treasurer 

a Body
Whale Vomit? – a Little History of Ambergris 

In a sparsely furnished office building in the shadow of the Burj Khalifa, the record-breaking 
skyscraper that towers over Dubai in the United Arab Emirates, Farook Kassim reaches into a desk 
drawer, extracts a small plastic baggie, and offers up its contents for inspection. Inside is what looks 
like a stone the size of a thumb, white flecked with brown and gray. Its light color denotes high quality. 
The fragrance from the baggie is subtle and refined: musky with hints of tobacco and the ocean. 

 

 

This is ambergris, one of the world’s unlikeliest commodities. The waxy substance formed in the gut 
of around one in 100 sperm whales is frequently described as vomit, but is almost certainly expelled 
from the other end of the animal. Fresh ambergris has a strong fecal odor and is much less valuable 
than aged specimens. Despite its origins, ambergris, with its unique scent, fixative properties, and 
perceived ability to elevate other olfactory notes, has been prized by the perfume industry for 
hundreds of years. It has also been consumed as a delicacy and administered as medicine. At times, 
it has fetched prices more than twice that of gold. Today, it still changes hands for up to US $25 per 



 

gram, a price approaching that of platinum and many times that of silver and can mean a payday of 
thousands of dollars for a tennis ball–sized chunk. 

Though ambergris has been traded since at least the Middle Ages, we still know remarkably little 
about the substance. Even the fact that it originates from sperm whales is a relatively recent 
discovery. For hundreds of years—even as beachcombers were finding ambergris washed up on 
shore and sailors were recovering the substance from carcasses—naturalists and physicians treated 
the theory that whales produce ambergris as outlandish. Ninth-century Muslim travel writers proposed 
that whales likely consume a substance produced elsewhere and later regurgitate it, a view that 
remained in circulation for several centuries. 

The Hortus Sanitatis, an encyclopedia of herbal medicines published in 1491, cited theories that 
ambergris was tree sap, a type of sea foam, or some kind of fungus. In the 12th century, reports from 
China suggested ambergris was dried dragon spittle. It has at various times been proposed to be a 
fruit, fish liver, or a precious stone. According to a 2015 paper from the Journal of the Marine 
Biological Association of the United Kingdom, “By 1667, eighteen different theories existed on this 
matter and various animals were considered producers of this substance—including seals, 
crocodiles, and even birds.” 

Part of the confusion, no doubt, stems from the fact that by the time ambergris arrives on land, it can 
resemble any number of other substances. When fresh, it is black and viscous, but over time at sea it 
hardens and takes on lighter hues of brown, gray, or white. Recorded finds have ranged in size from 
tiny pebbles, weighing just a few grams, to boulders the size of a person. Hopeful collectors are 
frequently disappointed to learn they have acquired rocks, rubber, sea sponges, lumps of wax or fat, 
and, in some unfortunate cases, dog shit. 

Arabic society, which embraced ambergris as a medicine at least as early as the ninth century, and 
later as a perfume ingredient, introduced the substance to the West; ambergris became widespread 
in both cultures throughout the Middle Ages. During the Black Death, the bubonic plague pandemic 
that swept across Europe in the mid-14th century, wealthy citizens hung spherical containers known 
as pomanders filled with ambergris and other fragrant materials from their necks or belts in the 
misguided belief that the plague was caused by bad odors. Three hundred years later, King Charles II 
of Britain is said to have enjoyed eating ambergris with eggs. And ambergris is listed as an ingredient 
in the world’s earliest known recipe for ice cream and in a 17th-century recipe for punch. Even today, 
visitors to the kinds of cocktail bars found hidden behind bookcases will occasionally be served 
expensive ambergris-laced cocktails.  

Ambergris has also featured in great works of literature, including Moby Dick. Herman Melville 
devoted a whole chapter to it. “Who would think, then, that such fine ladies and gentlemen should 
regale themselves with an essence found in the inglorious bowels of a sick whale!” he wrote. 

The idea that ambergris is the product of illness or injury endures today, but is far from proven. In 
2006, the British marine biologist Robert Clarke, who had already studied ambergris for more than 50 
years, published a detailed theory of how it forms. In The Origin of Ambergris, he proposed that when 
squid beaks become lodged in a whale’s intestines, fecal matter accumulates around the blockage 
until “eventually the rectum stretches until it breaks, causing the whale’s death, and the ambergris is 
released into the sea.” Clarke died in 2011, but his theory is still the most widely accepted, and the 
presence of squid beaks is considered a decent indicator of genuine ambergris. 



 

Chemists, rather than biologists, have had 
the most success in studying ambergris. In 
1820, researchers in France discovered the 
active compound and named it ambrein, 
paving the way for development of synthetic 
ambergris some 130 years later. 

Kassim has a network of semi-regular 
suppliers in Sri Lanka, where ambergris is 
typically discovered by fishermen, but he also 
hears reports of ambergris discoveries from 
Mozambique, South Africa, Somalia, Yemen 
(where a group of fishermen recently 
recovered $1.5-million worth of ambergris 
from a carcass), the Bahamas, and New 
Zealand. His buyers are located in France, where ambergris remains highly valued by some prestige 
perfumers; in the Middle East, where it is believed to possess aphrodisiac properties (a use 
supported by one study on sexual behavior in rats); and on the Indian subcontinent, where it is an 
ingredient in Ayurvedic medicine. 

The knowledge that many customers remain prepared to pay exorbitant prices inspires legions of 
amateur and professional ambergris hunters. Some of them train dogs to help, just as 10th-century 
Middle Eastern camel herders once taught their animals to sniff out ambergris and kneel when they 
found it. There are dedicated Facebook groups populated by hopeful beachcombers, posting 
photographs of their finds and seeking valuations. These aspiring ambergris hunters are, almost 
without exception, mistaken. 

In 2013, Ken Wilman was walking his dog Madge when he found a strange rock on Morecambe 
Beach in England. Experts indicated it could be worth up to roughly US $140,000. Wilman began 
planning holidays to Disneyland and Machu Picchu. He dreamed of buying a Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle. Then he had the find tested. It was solidified palm oil, a substance commonly mistaken 
for ambergris when it washes up on beaches after being disposed of by ships at sea. Wilman’s 
theoretical fortune vanished. Plus, he’d suffered another tragedy: Madge had fallen ill and had to be 
put down. She’d been poisoned, presumably by the palm oil, which is toxic to dogs. 

For some ambergris traders, secrecy is necessary not only to protect business interests, but because 
their trades are illegal. In the United States, where sperm whales are considered endangered, 
ambergris trade is prohibited under the Marine Mammal Protection Act and the Endangered Species 
Act. Australia also bans commercial trade in the substance. In India, ambergris is defined as the 
property of the central government and unauthorized sale is illegal. (In 2018, three hooded men were 
paraded at a Mumbai police press conference after they were caught with suspected ambergris and 
pangolin scales.) 

The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, which 
governs the global market for plant and animal products, judges “naturally excreted” ambergris to be 
outside its remit. Accordingly, it can be bought and sold in countries such as Canada and the United 
Kingdom, and throughout the European Union. 

Yet, even in the United States, where the trade is illegal, the law is rarely enforced. The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s fisheries department says it received nine reports or 
complaints relating to ambergris in the past 10 years, none of which resulted in prosecutions. 



 

Ambergris and ambergris products (or at least products claiming to be) are listed by several US-
based sellers on eBay and Etsy. 

One Florida-based trader posts regularly in a Facebook group where ambergris deals are arranged. 
“Do you know anybody that wants to sell ambergris?” he asks, when reached by phone. At first, he’s 
happy to talk. His father and grandfather were both ambergris traders, he says, based in Yemen, 
where they also supplied the perfume trade with civet, a glandular secretion from the animal of the 
same name. But when asked about ambergris laws in the United States, he stops talking. “I’m sorry, 
I’ve got a call coming in,” he says abruptly. The line goes dead. 

Though scientists cracked the chemical secrets of ambergris long ago, intrigue and the cachet of 
rarity are difficult to re-create in a lab. Still, an industry-wide move away from animal products and 
demand for more predictable supply have seen most perfumers shift to Ambrox, Ambrofix, or other 
synthetics that promise the olfactory properties without the reputational risk related to using animal 
products for commercial purposes. 

Mandy Aftel, a US-based natural perfumer who runs a museum called the Aftel Archive of Curious 
Scents and has authored five books about perfumes and fragrances, is among those who remain 
loyal to the natural ingredient: “Because the raw materials are absolutely magical.” She disputes 
whether synthetic ambergris can ever be a satisfactory substitute. “It’s hard to really compare them,” 
she says. “Ambergris is like a diamond, it’s not turquoise or a piece of coral. Its aroma affects 
everything else and that’s why people have pursued it for hundreds of years.” Like magic, the allure of 
ambergris lies in what cannot be explained. 

Matt Denecour, Newsletter Editor 
Source: excerpted from Hakai Magazine, Mark Wilding 
Photos:  NBC News, Wikipedia 
 

February Meeting 

 
For February…Bernie Chowdhury, author of The Last Dive:  A Father and Son’s Fatal Descent Into 
the Ocean’s Depths!   

 
There are those divers amongst us that 
are living legends – ones that pushed the 
boundaries and discovered amazing 
things.  The risks and rewards were high, 
and sometimes the price paid was human 
life.  Bernie Chowdhury is one of those 
pioneers and he is the author of an 
awesome book, The Last Dive, A Father 
and Son’s Fatal Descent into the Ocean’s 
Depths, which chronicles the obsession to 
discover the identity of a WWII U-Boat on 
the Atlantic Coast and the tragic tale of a 
father and son whose obsession kills them 
both. 
 



 

Come join us as we talk to Bernie about his book and his incredible life as a technical diver, author, 
dive industry consultant, and dive magazine publisher. 
 
Hope to see everyone there at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 23rd. 
 
Zoom password…. https://csumb.zoom.us/j/89770267711 

 

Past Meeting Recap 

Robert Kurson, Shadow Divers 
 

Shadow Divers is one of the most famous books ever about diving.  It was 
#2 on the New York Times bestseller list.  So, it was surprising to hear from 
author Robert Kurson that, not only is he NOT a diver, but he can’t even 
swim!  He also wasn’t always an author, he went to law school and became 
an attorney.  Robert hated his job, and started writing autobiographical 
stories to distract himself from the misery of his chosen profession.  He said 
that time seemed to stand still, or even move backwards when he was 
working, but it flew when he was writing, leading to the realization that he 
needed to do work that he was passionate about and that fed his soul, no 
matter what the pay was.  Lucky for us, because that path gave us Robert 
Kurson the author. 
 
Robert is a storyteller.  Not only can he string sentences together on paper, 
in our Zoom meeting he started talking and we were all drawn in as he 

weaved his story, digressing here and there, bringing the stories of his personal life together with the 
lives of the subjects of his book, Uber-divers Richie Kohler and John Chatterton, and telling us this 
great tale about life, obsession, and perfection.  We didn’t talk much about actual diving! 
 
After seeing a NOVA special, Hitler’s Lost Sub, about the unknown German U-boat discovered off the 
coast of New Jersey in 1991, Kurson became obsessed with finding out why people would risk so 
much to find the lost sub’s identity - for what amounted to be a “historical footnote”.  Three divers lost 
their lives (come back to next month’s meeting for more on that!), and Chatterton’s and Kohler’s six-
year quest left them each bankrupt, divorced, and almost dead.  Before the NOVA program’s credits 
ended, Kurson had already found Chatterton’s phone number and called him! 
 
Robert was fascinated with the story, fascinated with these two divers who came up with a very risky 
plan of where to look for an identifying number tag of Hitler’s lost sub.  It literally came down to 
Chatterton’s last breath when he found what he was looking for.  They said that this was a “once in a 
thousand lifetimes” chance, and that they would have rather died than not solve the mystery!  Kurson 
decided he had to see this wreck!  Chatterton and Kohler told him that, if he got SCUBA certified, they 
would take him there… 230 feet down, 60 miles off the Atlantic coast.  When he mentioned that he 
couldn’t swim, they told him it didn’t matter, divers don’t really “swim” anyways.  Robert 
enthusiastically enrolled in classes, but was kicked out when, after failing his swim test, he explained 
what he was planning to do.  He was surprised to find the two wreck divers amused by his misfortune 
– they had never intended to take him down to the wreck, they only wanted to make sure he was as 
passionate about the story as they were before they went forward with the book. 
 

https://csumb.zoom.us/j/89770267711


 

At one point, Chatterton tells an incredulous Kurson that they could have searched the pockets of one 
of the 56 German sailors still entombed in the sub and probably found a lighter or watch with the 
sub’s number engraved on it.  All that effort, all that money, all those deaths avoided?  Chatterton 
explained to Kurson that for them it was a chance to do something impossible and beautiful, and they 
didn’t want to do it in an “ugly” way by disturbing the dead. 
 
Shadow Divers, is a book about diving, a book about history, but overridingly, it is a book about 
people.  It is a book about obsession, a book about people finding the answer to what drives them, 
what matters to them, who each person really is, deep-down, when confronted by the impossible.  It 
is a book about finding a passion that connects to one’s soul. 
 
Robert Kurson wrote a book that speaks to our passion as divers, even if we are not doing 
penetration wreck dives.  It speaks to us on many levels.  We were very fortunate to get to spend an 
evening with such a great storyteller.  Kurson wrote another book on diving, Pirate Hunters (that also 
features John Chatterton), and his newest book is Rocket Men, about the Apollo 8 mission.  I am 
looking forward to reading them. 
 
Matt Denecour 
 
 
And here is what member Chris Hill thought of our speaker. 
 
Our speaker for January was Robert Kurson, author of Shadow Divers.  The four-time New York 
Times best-selling author wrote about the divers who discovered U-869 and their journey into history. 
First noticed by fisherfolk who had snagged nets 60-65 miles at sea, the mystery ship was sought out 
in 1991 by the divers on Bill Nagle's Seeker. Nagle and John Chatterton had already gained notoriety 
for exploring & salvaging from the Andrea Doria.  While the newly discovered Nazi submarine quickly 
yielded nation of origin, it stubbornly held its hull number secret for six years and dozens of high-risk 
dives. 
 
Kurson found out about the on-going exploration on NOVA's Hitler's Lost Submarine episode, 
immediately reached out to Chatterton & Richie Kohler to learn about their efforts.  His excitement & 
willingness to travel to New Jersey was rewarded with story-telling that ran into the night.  Chatterton 
& Kohler described dry land research into the possible identity of the sub, the risky dives to 240' 
(73m), and their dedication to be respectful of the lost sailors & their families.  Kurson was taken by 
the doggedness with which the divers braved currents, entanglement, N2 narcosis, and getting bent - 
especially so in the initial years diving on air!  A non-swimmer, Kurson was egged on to become an 
open-water diver by Chatterton & Kohler, and having tried, earned respect from the divers. 
 
In the book, Kurson explores the humanity of the divers who reviled 
the evils of Nazi Germany, but connected with the humanity of the 
lost sailors & their families.  Kurson brought to life the scene of a 
pacifist German family sending their son to sea, in a time when the 
Allies, using code-breaking and directional radio receivers, had 
reduced a Nazi sub's chances of return to port to a chilling 1 in 5.  
In February 1945, this sub was sunk off the coast of New Jersey, 
most likely by defective operation of its own torpedos.  Due to 
communications issues, this sub had been logged as sunk off the 
African coast.  Kurson has written a very humane history of Nagle, 
Chatterton, and Kohler's timely efforts which corrected & informed 
naval history before corrosion rendered it forever unsolvable. 



 

 
The story of the Seeker continues with our February Speaker Bernie Chowdhury, author of The Last 
Dive: A Father and Son’s Fatal Descent Into the Ocean’s Depths 
 
You can read the Shadow Divers and other Kurson books in paper & audiobook form, and at find 
more about the history at numerous sites on the web: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_submarine_U-869 
 
Some additional web references: 
https://monmouthtimeline.org/u-869/ - great sources list 
https://njscuba.net/dive-sites/dive-sites-contents/deep-sea-chart/u-869/  
https://www.u869.com/ 
 
Chris Hill 

 

Safety First 

“Safety First” Is Not Just a Catch Phrase, It Could Save Your Life 
 

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines the term “accident” as a sudden event that is not planned or 
intended and that causes damage or injury.  In early February, a non-local diver had an accident at 
San Carlos Beach.  The weather was sunny and water conditions were calm.  One of our dive club 
members, Valerie, was entering the water with her buddies and this diver and her buddy were exiting 
the water when the accident occurred.  The divers seemed to be struggling to exit, but declined offers 
of assistance, until the second diver suddenly collapsed.  Valerie and her dive buddies quickly 
jumped in to get the unconscious diver to shore and immediately administered CPR.  Local dive shop, 
Monterey Bay Scuba, supplied oxygen until EMTs arrived to defibrillate and intubate her.  After much 
effort, she finally regained a pulse, and was transported to CHOMP, where she later died.    
 
As is often the case in local dive accidents, the affected divers lived a few hours away and had not 
been cold water diving for over a year.  They were completing their second dive of the morning and 
were visibly exhausted while exiting under very calm conditions.  Our divers, the local dive shop, 
EMTs, and passersby all quickly responded, and all rescue procedures were performed to save her.  
This incident is a good reminder to all of us about the very real dangers of scuba diving, and an 
opportunity to remember some key safety points.  Always strive to put dive safety first.  Safety has 
many aspects: 
 
- Maintain your physical fitness.  Without it, your routine dives may be fine, but when a stressful 
situation occurs, you could be in serious trouble. 
- Dive with a buddy.  Although this accident took place at a popular location, many dive sites are in 
less populated places, and your buddy is your first line of defense if there is a problem, both below 
and above water. 
- Accept help.  If you are tired or struggling, accept assistance, even from strangers.  Overexertion 
can be fatal, especially if other exacerbating variables are also present.  
- Practice your dive skills.  If you have a gap in diving of more than six months, review your training 
materials and take a refresher class, which is offered through our business member dive shops. 
- Improve your safety skills.  Consider taking the rescue, first aid, or master diver courses.  Any 
additional training will improve your skills.  
- In an emergency, help where you can.  Call 911, help remove dive gear, administer CPR, and assist 
rescue professionals as directed. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_submarine_U-869
https://monmouthtimeline.org/u-869/
https://njscuba.net/dive-sites/dive-sites-contents/deep-sea-chart/u-869/
https://www.u869.com/


 

- Process your experience.  If you are involved in an accident, regardless of whether you were the 
victim, rescuer, or witness, take some time to process the emotions that will arise in the aftermath 
before returning to the water. 
 
Although this type of accident is not frequent, diving incidents can happen at any time, and it is 
important to regularly review all safety skills, know how to handle your own emergencies, and discuss 
your plans with your dive buddy.  After this experience, Valerie commented that, in the future, if she 
sees a diver who clearly appears to be in distress, she will intervene even if the diver declines 
assistance, because getting involved earlier might make the difference between a non-accident and 
what happened that day.  In Monterey, we are fortunate to have a community of divers and rescue 
professionals who all quickly respond when a diver is in distress, and this accident was no exception.  
By observing safe diving practices, we can all help reduce both the likelihood of experiencing a dive 
accident and the seriousness of an accident.   
 

Randy Phares, Safety Coordinator, and Walan Chang, Tresurer 

 

Movie Review 

Becoming Cousteau 

Most of us were probably inspired to dive, or were introduced to 
the undersea world by Jacques Cousteau.  His journeys aboard 
Calypso highlighted the incredible diversity of the oceans and 
showcased the sport of diving that Cousteau himself pioneered. 

 

Becoming Cousteau (available on Disney+) follows the arc of 
Cousteau’s life, from youth to his death at 87 in 1997.  It also 
follows the arc of his career using Calypso to discover offshore oil 
reserves for British Petroleum, and realizing, in later years, that 
some of the actions he has taken have contributed to the 
destruction of the seas that he ends up scolding the world about 
in his old age.  His first film, The Silent World, won an Academy 
Award and Palme d’Or at Cannes, but some of the antics; 
dynamiting reefs to count fish, riding Galapagos tortoises, and 
killing sharks, made Cousteau recoil as he (and the general 
public) become more educated and ecologically aware as the 
years go by. 

Cousteau is clear that his main passion is the ocean, and everything, including his wife and family are 
secondary.  His first wife is just as passionate about being on Calypso and is said to have spent more 
time on the ship than all the other Cousteaus combined until her death from cancer.  Much is made 
about his complicated relationships with his wife and two boys (Philippe, and Jean-Michel), and also 
with his mistress (and later second wife) and their two children.  The death of Philippe in a plane 
crash seems to trigger a change in Cousteau mentally, and physically and the darker tone of his later 
shows eventually leads ABC to cancel the program. 



 

In the end, Cousteau is a beloved and trusted figure throughout the world and he works with 
Congress, and world leaders at the first climate conference, to help enact conservation mandates to 
protect, not only the oceans, but the entire planet because Cousteau was the man that really helped 
us realize that it is all interconnected, and the way we treat our planet determines our quality of life 
here. 

Matt Denecour 

Scheduled Club Dives  

 
All times are for mandatory check-in – divers must be geared up for the briefing 30 minutes 

later. 
 

The club has resumed diving, with some safety modifications.  All divers will have to RSVP in 
advance at least two days in advance to info@montereybayseaotters.org and sign a COVID 

waiver.  You are not confirmed for the dive until the dive coordinator notifies you! 

Club Dive, Saturday, February 26th, 8:00 a.m. Metridium Fields, Monterey 

 

Location: Foam St. and Cannery Row, 
Monterey. 
Parking: Meters and pay parking ($10? 
for all-day)  Use the ParkMobile app and 
pay by phone… 
Experience Level: Advanced due to 
distance from shore 
Depth: 35-60ft 
Entry: Sandy beach with scattered rocks 

Have you ever wondered why this was here and what it means? 
This history is relevant to us because, unlike much of the history on Cannery Row, the remnants of 
those pipes are still available underwater and, for our night dive, we are going to find them and return 
to a dive site, the Metridium Fields off the Breakwater Jetty. 

While the Metridium Fields are located at the same beach as the often crowded breakwater, the 
diving  experience is a world away. 

Here you’ll find large rocky reefs covered with 2-foot tall giant metridium anemones. While these are 
reason enough to visit the area, you’ll also see a host of nudibranchs including very large sea lemons, 
clown dorids, and of course hermissendas. Keep your eyes open for juvenile wolf eels, and even the 
occasional swell shark hiding inside the rocks. 

Swim out on the same side of the beach. Swim out until you line up the backs of the bathroom and 
the deli with the great tri-tip sandwiches. For the other direction, line yourself up with the left side of 
Backscatter (the building with the big whale on the side). Drop down there and go due north. This 
should bring you to the big pipe pretty quickly, and you can either follow it out and go north on the 
end, or you can keep going north and you should find some.  

mailto:info@montereybayseaotters.org


 

 
Thanks to the following public websites for sharing their information on a classic Monterey dive site – 
come and join us! 

https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/ 

http://www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.html 

http://www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php 

General Guidelines for After Work & Night Dives: To participate in after work dives or night dives, divers 

must carry a minimum of two lights, one main light and one marker light (usually attached to the tank 

valve).  The dive must be terminated if a person experiences a malfunction of his/her light(s).  That is why 
carrying three lights is strongly recommended so that dive team can continue the dive if one diver’s light 
ceases to function.  For everyone’s diving pleasure, the club would like to thank all participants for 
adhering to these recommendations for club dives.  

RSVP if you are coming by email to info@montereybayseaotters.org, and meet at the statue pictured 
above. 

 

After-Work Dive, Friday, March 11th, 5:00 p.m. Wharf II, Monterey 

Our after-work dive will be at the Municipal Wharf #2. We dive 
this location with the permission of the harbormaster, so we 
don’t do it often. If you have not dived this location before you 
should definitely check it out. It gets dark about 6:00 so this is 
considered to be a night dive. We will have a mandatory dive 
briefing at 5:30.  

This is generally an easy place to dive at night because it is 
very easy to navigate alongside all the pilings. The 
harbormaster does not want us to go beneath the actual wharf, 
so we will prowl the edges.  The depth is a fairly consistent 20-
25 feet deep. This is the only muck dive that we do in Monterey 
where we find both black-eyed gobies and bay gobies living 
amongst the oyster shells and discarded crab pots along the 
edge of the wharf. One spot fringeheads and the occasional 
sarcastic fringehead can be found in discarded bottles and 
timbers. This is a night dive, so please bring two dive lights and a marker light. After the dive we will 
might eat something in a nearby pub or restaurant, depending on where we are with COVID. 

General Guidelines for After Work & Night Dives: To participate in after work dives or night dives, 

divers must carry a minimum of two lights, one main light and one marker light (usually attached to 

the tank valve). The dive must be terminated if a person experiences a malfunction of his/her light(s). 
That is why carrying three lights is strongly recommended so that dive team can continue the dive if 
one diver’s light ceases to function. For everyone’s diving pleasure, the club would like to thank all 
participants for adhering to these recommendations for club dives. These dives are a lot of fun, come 
out and join us!  

https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php
https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php
https://www.scubaboard.com/community/threads/metridium-fields.94734/http:/www.scubamonterey.com/infometridiumfield.htmlhttp:/www.montereyscubaboard.com/metridiumfields.php
mailto:info@montereybayseaotters.org


 

RSVP if you are coming on the MBSO Facebook page or by email to 
info@montereybayseaotters.org, and meet near the bathrooms at the base of the wharf. 

Club Dive, Saturday, March 26th, 8:00 a.m. Coral Street, Pacific Grove 

Dive Spot At A Glance 
Location: In Pacific Grove, at the 
intersection of Ocean View Boulevard 
and Coral Street 
Access and Entry: Park along Ocean 
View Boulevard. There are stone steps 
to the beach, but no facilities. Kayaks 
may be launched here, but not larger 
boats. 
Skill level: Intermediate or better 
Depth: 10-50 feet 
Visibility: Generally good, 15-30 feet 
Photography: Good wide-angle in 
rocky canyons and good fish 
photography. 
Hunting: Coral Street is located within 
the limits of the Pacific Grove Marine Gardens Fish Refuge. No invertebrate may be taken in waters 
to a depth of 60 feet. There are no special restrictions on fin fish. There are few fish worth spearing in 
Monterey Bay these days. 
Hazards: Watch for strong currents, surge and surf. Conditions can change rapidly. This site is best 
dived at high tide to minimize crawling over slippery rocks. Very thick kelp in summer and fall.  (Ed.  
Maybe not so much kelp these days…) 

Coral Street is a tiny little nook in the coastline that borders a rock and gravel beach. When the south 
or west wind is up, the beach is free of surf, and entrees and exits are fairly easy due to a small point 
to the north that provides moderate protection from a westerly swell. However, the small cove is 
vulnerable to a northwesterly wind and swell of spring and summer. 

The inshore bottom is comprised of boulders covered with palm kelp and, in a little deeper water, 
coralline algae. The bottom is shallow for some distance, so divers normally follow the channel 
running down the center of the cove to get to deeper water and to avoid crawling over the rocks at 
low tide. 

A bit farther out the bottom consists of a saw tooth pattern of ridges and channels that run parallel to 
shore. Initially, the tops of the ridges are in about 10 feet of water and the bottoms in 15. As the depth 
increases the ridge tops come up to about 20 feet and the bottoms to 30 feet. After one swims 
somewhat over 200 yards the ridges fall away to a sand-and-rocky-pinnacle bottom with a maximum 
depth of 60 feet. There are numerous abalone and rock scallops way back in crevices. These are 
protected by law, so look but don’t touch. 

Inshore rocks are covered with numerous species of algae. Several species of brown algae and thick 
carpets of red, coralline algae cover all of the rocks. Juvenile gamefish and other tiny fish are 
abundant among the near shore rocks and algae. This is a great area for fish watching. 

Abundant invertebrate life is found in deeper water: colorful nudibranchs, sea cucumbers, and 
sponges. The water is clearer here than most Monterey sites and underwater photographers will 
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enjoy capturing color on the rocky walls and canyons. This is a good spot to find monkey-faced eels 
back in holes, and game fish is in plain view, as well as hiding back in holes. 

Hunters are better off avoiding Monterey Bay these days. There is simply too much fishing pressure 
from commercial and sport fishers for any fishery to last very long. Bring your camera and enjoy 
photographing juvenile lingcod, cabezon, and an assortment of bottom-dwelling fish, such as sculpins 
and greenlings. Winter is also a good time to photograph juvenile rockfish, which school among the 
kelp or a passing gray whale 

Strong, advanced divers sometimes swim all the way out to Chase Reef. However, it’s a long swim 
and there is a lot of boat traffic these days. A better way to get to both Inner or Outer Chase Reef is 
by kayak. A kayak is an ideal way to explore sites remote to the main entry and get good views of 
both otters and passing whales. 

RSVP if you are coming on the MBSO Facebook page or by email to 
info@montereybayseaotters.org, and meet at the stairs at the right side of the beach. 

California Diving News – Bruce Watkins 
Bruce Watkins’ A Diver’s Guide to Monterey County, California is available for purchase here: 
https://www.amazon.com/Divers-Guide-Monterey-County/dp/0986257206 
 
 

Previous Dives  

Lovers #3 

After both the January After Work dive and the 
quarterly Beach Clean Up dive were cancelled, 
we were quite excited that the Club dive at Lovers 
3 would be the first club event of 2022!  Club 
members met at the picnic tables near the small 
parking lot where Ocean Avenue Boulevard takes 
a 90-degree turn.  Although the air was a bit 
chilly, the sun was shining brightly, and the water 
was a beautiful aqua blue.  Of course, the waves 
were up a bit, but after assessing the conditions, 
the group decided that with an expedient entry 
and exit, the conditions were acceptable for 
diving.  Four divers were present, Dive 
Coordinator Corey, Safety Officer Randy, 
Newsletter Editor Matt, and Manuel Jimenez, so they quickly donned their gear, and were back for 
the dive briefing ahead of time.  Randy gave the dive and safety briefings, and the group discussed 
the dive plan and reviewed safety procedures.  Then it was time to head down the steps, and the 
group was in the water by 8:35 am.  Although all four entered the water together, after surface 
swimming for about ten minutes, the two buddy teams went different paths after descending.   
Meanwhile, Beach Marshal Walan and Valerie Saidman kept watch topside, along with their partners, 
Annie the terrier mix and Cirrina the tortie kitten. 

After a brief surface swim…. 
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Randy and Corey were first to return, and since the tide was 
coming in, the waves were up a bit and with the steep step up in 
the nearshore sand from winter wave patterns, they wisely chose 
to crawl out of the water.  Once back at the picnic benches, they 
enjoyed hot tea and bagels while waiting for Matt and Manuel, 
who exited about 15 minutes later.  After everyone had dried off, 
it was time to talk about the dive itself, as well as past dives.  
Once stomachs started rumbling, it was time to go.  But there 
was just one tiny hitch.  Somehow Matt’s car battery died, so 
before we departed, Randy gave him a jump start.  And then it 
was finally time to go home.   

Walan Chang (all photos by Walan too) 

 

Matt’s report... 

Four divers, Corey Penrose, Randy Phares, 
Manuel Jimenez, and I met up in the parking lot 
across from Borg’s Motel on Saturday 22nd.  
Conditions were fairly calm, but good timing was 
necessary to avoid the wave sets when entering 
and exiting.  Randy gave a nice briefing and 
helped Manuel and I avoid the rocks as we 
clambered out at the end of our dive (he and 
Corey had finished earlier). 

Manuel and I headed out a bit wider than Randy 
and Corey and we encountered little rock patches 
surrounded by large sandy areas.  There wasn’t a 
lot of fish life, but I have never seen so many 
empty abalone shells.  There were a lot of sea 
snails (Kellet’s Whelks?) lumbering across the 
sand ripples, reminding me of the Sandcrawlers from the original Star Wars movie.  We saw no kelp.  
There was a little surge here and there, but not bad, and the visibility was about 40’.   

After turning the dive, we angled in towards shore and 
encountered a nice kelp forest.  I knew we had cut in 
too sharply when I started seeing eel grass, but it didn’t 
matter as we were having a good time poking around.  
Eventually we decided that we had used up enough air 
so we surfaced and swam back to our entry point.  
Knowing that getting out could be tricky, we wanted to 
make sure we had enough air in case we got tumbled.  
In the end, we had a 67-minute dive and 41 foot max 
depth. 

Back at the parking lot we were glad to see Valerie 
Saidman and Charlie Hoffman hanging out with our 
trusty dive marshal, Walan.  A good dive! 

Matt Denecour (pictures by Walan Chang) 

 



 

Metridium 

Wednesday, February 9th, Manuel Jimenez, Valerie Saidman, and guest Helen Law completed a 
successful after-work dive at Metridium Fields.  Kudos for Val for getting out there and diving again so 
soon after the traumatic experience she had at Breakwater (see safety article…) 

 

Other Dive Related Opportunities 

Sometimes it’s nice to splash in a new, exciting destination.  Due to the Coronavirus situation, please 
verify these dates and destinations with the organizational sponsor. 
 
Backscatter 
Malaysia – Tioman Islands Resort – April 19-28, 2022 
Philippines - Atmosphere Resort – April 20-30, 2022 
 
Bamboo Reef 
Red Sea – July 7-18, 2022 
Costa Rica – October 1-8, 2022 
Tubbataha, Philippines – May 20-April 1, 2023 
 
See our business sponsors page for contact info! 
 

Classes 
 
Aquarius Dive Shop  www.aquariusdivers.com 
We can arrange classes for practically any PADI specialty to suit your requirements. Please call (831) 
375-1933 for more information. 
 
Bamboo Reef  www.bambooreef.com 
Open Water Class usually begins the third Tuesday of the month. Bamboo Reef welcomes 
arrangements for one-on-one instruction. In addition, any specialty or advanced course can be set up 
with a minimum of two divers. Please call (831) 372-1685 for more information. 

Membership 

The MONTEREY BAY SEA OTTERS  
 

• Promote diving for education and pleasure, under observation of the highest safety standards.  

• Provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and information, education, and training.  

• Strongly encourage continuing education, environmental conservation, good sportsmanship, 

and cooperation with all other users of the marine environment.  

• Provide a network of dive buddies who believe in the ideals of this club.  

• Please follow link to the club website for more information or email: 

info@montereybayseaotters.org 

 

 

http://www.aquariusdivers.com/
http://www.bambooreef.com/
http://www.montereybayseaotters.org/
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MBSO Club Dive Guidance 

The Monterey Bay Sea Otters dive club welcomes all certified divers to join club dives. For the diving 
pleasure of all participants, divers shall adhere to the following recommendations set forth by the club: 
 
Divers may participate as guests for one dive, after which they are encouraged to officially join the club 
and pay the yearly dues. If a diver has not participated in a cold-water dive during the past 6 months or 
exhibits irresponsible or unsafe behavior, the Beach Marshal may exclude the diver from the club dive 
and refer the diver to a local dive shop for an equipment check and refresher course. 
 
Attendance at the dive briefing is mandatory for participants. 
 
All club dives will also be posted on our Facebook page and also a reminder email with more details 
will be sent out a few days before the dive.  Please note that in order to better prepare for these dives, 
we kindly ask that if you are in fact planning on attending a club dive, let us know prior to the dive.  We 
would like to encourage divers to bring along a mesh bag to club dives, in order to assist in collecting 
any trash found in the ocean.   
  
If we have to change dive location or cancel a dive, the Dive Coordinator (Corey Penrose) will send out 
an email to all club members and the divers/guests, who have made reservations for the dive.  
 
General Guidelines For After Work & Night Dives: 
 
To participate in after work dives or night dives, divers must carry a minimum of two lights: one main 
light and a back-up light.  In addition, divers should attach a colored marker light to their tank 
valve.  Be sure to check your batteries before you arrive. 
 
For everyone’s diving pleasure the club would like to thank all participants for adhering to these 
recommendations for club dives. 
 

Editor’s Note 

The Otter Limits arrives just in time to get you excited for our monthly meeting and remind you of our 
upcoming dives.  In an attempt to provide a steady publication date, all material, and reports, need to 
be submitted to the editor no later than the 3rd Wednesday of each month for publication. Any SCUBA 
related articles are welcomed and appreciated and will be included as space allows. Any high-quality 
underwater pictures are appreciated. Please email to newslettereditor@montereybayseaotters.org.   
 
The newsletter has a section for member-led events.  If you have an idea, please submit it to a board 
member for inclusion. 
 

Other Events 

These events are not hosted or sponsored by the Monterey Bay Sea Otters 
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Dear Dive Club,  
 

We would like to ask you to remind your members that the 
online version of Scuba Show 2021 is still available to them, 
and has been updated. In fun, we are calling it 'Scuba No-

Show' because of the event's cancellation. We've 
reimagined this year's online event as ‘A Diver’s Resource’ - 
a place where dive enthusiasts can find information on new 

gear, travel, COVID updates by company, and Show 
specials. The deals and resources from our exhibitors have 
been updated, and are available to your members through 

the end of the year. This resource is free to divers and to the 
companies that would have been at the Show. 

 
If you will please pass this on in your correspondence, the highlights of Scuba No-Show for your 

members include: 

  

149 companies with…  

• 102 immersive destination and product videos 

• 71 destinations offering travel specials 

• 78 destinations providing COVID updates about the status and requirements of travel to your 
favorite or bucket list destinations  

• Dive manufacturers are showing 151 new products, including 15 products that have just been 
added to the showcase. 

And your members can watch 5 of our most highly requested seminars on demand: 

  

• WHY DIVERS DIE: A REVIEW OF DIVING FATALITIES IN 2020 • SAFETY AND PRACTICAL 
ISSUES FOR THE OLDER DIVER • DIVING IN THE ERA OF COVID-19 • GETTING BACK INTO 

THE WATER WITH YOUR CAMERA SYSTEM • SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA’S BEST BEACH DIVES 
 

The information in this resource will be available and kept current while we patiently wait 
another year to gather in person. The next Scuba Show is scheduled for May 14-15, 2022. 

 
Here are the links to Scuba No-Show: 

Home: https://scubashow.com 

Exhibitor Showcase: https://scubashow.com/showcase/ 

Product Showcase: https://scubashow.com/new-product-showcase/ 

Seminars: https://scubashow.com/2021/05/21/2020-seminars-on-demand/ 

 
Finally, we will soon be resuming publication and launching a new website for California Diving News,  

Thank you, and I very much appreciate you passing this on to your membership.  

Sincerely, Mark Young 

  Publisher, Dive Training Magazine 

https://scubashow.com/
https://scubashow.com/showcase/
https://scubashow.com/new-product-showcase/
https://scubashow.com/2021/05/21/2020-seminars-on-demand/


 

Truth and Vision 

Are you missing the fun times that you had diving the 
Channel Islands?  A new company, Channel Island 
Expeditions, has taken over the Truth and the Vision 
and, following a refurbishment to make them safer, has 
started to run trips.  They have added a centralized fire 
detection system, more exit hatches, and a fire-proof 
charging cabinet to the boats to make them safer then 
ever.   

You can find out more at 
https://explorechannelislands.com 

Contact Newsletter Editor Matt for a discount code… 

 
Urchins! 

 
Do you want to find out what is being done about the urchin infestation?  Sign-up with the Giant Kelp 
Restoration project for the newsletter at G2kr.com.  You can sign up as a volunteer diver as well. 
 

Jamba Juice BOGO Cards Fundraiser 
 
As many of you know, Randy and I foster kittens ranging from a few days to a few months old.  These 
kittens require lots of formula, wet food, litter, plus medicine, surgery, and vet visits to make it to 
adoption age.  To help pay for all of this, South County Animal Rescue is raising money through the 
sale of Jamba Juice Buy-One-Get-One-Free (BOGO) gift cards.  Each card entitles you to SIX free 
smoothies when you buy six smoothies.  You can redeem them all at once or over six visits, your 
choice!  The cards only cost $10 each, and all the proceeds benefit South County Animal Rescue.  
You can use them yourself, or these cards make great gifts!  Contact Walan to purchase.  

Board of Directors - 2021 

PRESIDENT      Mark Holman president@montereybayseaotters.org 

VICE PRESIDENT      Rick Dante                         vicepresident@montereybayseaotters.org 

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR      Scott McReynolds activitiesdirector@montereybayseaotters.org 

CO-DIVE COORDINATOR      Corey Penrose  divecoordinator@montereybayseaotters.org  

SECRETARY       secretary@montereybayseaotters.org 

TREASURER      Walan Chang treasurer@montereybayseaotters.org 

SAFETY OFFICER       Randy Phares safetyofficer@montereybayseaotters.org 

http://montereybayseaotters.org/ Webmaster –  Corey Penrose                                 Facebook 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR       Matthew Denecour newslettereditor@montereybayseaotters.org 

mailto:president@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:vicepresident@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:activitiesdirector@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:divecoordinator@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:tara@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:treasurer@montereybayseaotters.org
mailto:Louis@montereybayseaotters.org
http://montereybayseaotters.org/
mailto:charmaine@montereybayseaotters.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/82397601942/


 

Business Members 

 

                                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
           See you next month, Sea Otters! 

 
 
 
 
 

You can be a sponsor! 

 

 
Phone: (831) 375-1933  

Dive Conditions Line: (831) 657-1020 
Free air fills to club members.  20% discount on gear 

servicing 

Kindly donating hot beverages for the beach clean-ups  

Your business logo here! 
 

Free air fills to club members. Limit 2 per day. 
10% discount on merchandise 

 
(831) 372-1685 

614 Lighthouse Avenue 
Monterey, CA   93940 
info@bambooreef.com 
www.bambooreef.com 

 

Call for special MBSO pricing

 

mailto:info@bambooreef.com
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Version 20210314 

MONTEREY BAY SEA OTTERS 
 Membership Application 

Mail applications and dues to: MBSO, PO Box 2235, Monterey CA 93942 
 

Membership: ___ New Annual Dues: ___ $25 Single 
            ___ Renewal   ___ $35 Family 

___ $35 Business  
 
Name: ___________________________________ 

Other Names(s) (Business or family members at 

same address): ____________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ____________________________ 

Cell/Home Phone: _________________________ 

Work Phone: _____________________________ 

Email Address: ____________________________ 

Birthdate: ________________________________ 

Dive Certification Agency: ___________________ 

Level: _________ Number: __________________ 

Years of Diving: _______ In Monterey: _________ 

Emergency Contact: ________________________ 

Phone:  __________________________________ 

Relationship: _____________________________ 

What club activities can you assist with? 

__ Club Officer __ Event Coordinator 

__ Beach Marshal __ Short-term Projects 

__ Other: _________________________________ 

What club activities would you join? 

__ Boat dives  __ Technical dives 

__ Shore dives  __ Spear fishing 

__ Local trips (Channel Islands, Jade Cove, etc.) 

__ International trips (Cozumel, Philippines, etc.) 

__ Other: ________________________________ 

What speakers and topics would you like? 

__ Professionals (photographers, businesses, etc.) 

__ Education (Aquarium, MBARI, MLML, etc.) 

__ Citizen Science (Reef Check, First Flush, etc.)  

__ Equipment (manufacturers, repair shops, etc.) 

__ Other: _________________________________ 

How did you find us?  __ Website __ Facebook 

__ Club member __ Dive magazine/paper 

__ Other: _________________________________ 

Other Comments: 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 

Signature: _______________________________________ Date:   ___________________ 

IMPORTANT!  Please complete and sign waiver on the back side! 
 For Office Use: Dues $ _______ Cash/Check    ____ Club card        ____ Name badge ____ Welcome email 

  Date Rcvd ______________     ____ Club Roster    ____ Newsletter         ____ FB Friend Website Other 



 

Monterey Bay Sea Otters Dive Club 
Waiver and Release Agreement for Recreational Diving 

READ CAREFULLY!  EACH DIVER MUST INITIAL AND SIGN A SEPARATE 

WAIVER FORM. 

 

I, (Print Name) ________________________________________________, hereby declare that I am a certified 

scuba diver, trained in safe diving practices, and am aware of the inherent hazards of skin and scuba diving. 

Certification Level: ________________ Agency: __________ Number: __________________________ 

 

_____ I declare that I am in good mental and physical fitness for diving, and that while I am involved in diving 

or diving related activities, I will not be under the influence of alcohol nor will I be under the influence of any 

drugs that may be contraindicated for diving.  If I am taking medication, I declare that I have seen a physician 

and have approval to dive while under the influence of the medication/drugs. 

 

_____ I understand and agree that the purpose of diving and other activities of Monterey Bay Sea Otters dive 

club are strictly recreational, that I am participating in these recreational diving activities voluntarily, and that I 

agree to be completely responsible for my own actions. 

 

_____ I agree to furnish my own equipment and be responsible for its good operating condition regardless of 

where I obtain it.  I agree further that prior to each dive, I will check my own equipment to ensure proper 

function, completeness, and familiarity. 

 

____ I understand and agree that it is not the function of the other club participants or leaders to serve as the 

guardians of my safety.  I understand that the club leaders may provide advice or assistance to me and agree to 

hold them harmless for any of their actions in attempting to be of assistance to me.  I do not expect the club 

leaders to supervise or control my diving activities in any way.  BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT, I 

ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR 

WRONGFUL DEATH, EVEN IF CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS. 

 

____ I hereby declare that I am of legal age and am competent to sign this waiver and release agreement or that 

my parent or guardian will sign this document on my behalf if I am a minor. 

 

Emergency Contact: ______________________________ Phone: _____________________________ 

Alternate Contact: _______________________________ Phone: _____________________________ 

I HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, I UNDERSTAND IT, AND I AGREE TO BE BOUND BY IT. 

 

Signature of Participant: ________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

 

MBSO Witness (Name): ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________ 

 

Name/Signature of Parent or Guardian (if a minor): ___________________________________________ 



 

 

 

Version 20210801 

MONTEREY BAY SEA OTTERS 
 Supplemental Dive Waiver 

PO Box 2235, Monterey CA 93942 

 

 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, I understand that the Monterey Bay Sea Otters is following 

federal, state, and county guidelines for outdoor recreation and has implemented additional 

requirements for participating in club-hosted events.  I understand that the number of event 

participants may be limited by a variety of factors.  By reserving a space for this club event, I 

agree to: 
 

1. Comply with health and safety guidelines in effect at the time.  
 

2. Cover my coughs and sneezes, especially if my face mask is off. 
 

3. Maintain at least 6 feet (2 arm’s length) of distance from people I do not live with 

whenever reasonably possible. 
 

4. Contact the event host immediately at divecoordinator@montereybayseaotters.org to 

cancel my reservation if I develop any signs of COVID-19, such as, but not limited to: 

fever or chills, cough, new loss of taste or smell, congestion or runny nose, nausea or 

vomiting, or diarrhea. 

 

5. Follow the guidelines for unvaccinated persons if I am unable or unwilling to provide 

proof of vaccination. 
 

I also understand and agree that it is NOT the function of the other club participants or leaders 

to serve as the guardians of my safety, and I will not hold the club responsible should I become 

infected with COVID-19 or any other illness.  I ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PERSONAL 

INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE, OR WRONGFUL DEATH, EVEN IF CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE 

OF OTHERS. 
 

Participant Signature: _______________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 

Participant Name: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Name and Signature of Parent or Guardian (if a minor): _________________________________ 
 

Your compliance with the procedures above is required to participate in MBSO activities. Please 

sign and email to divecoordinator@montereybayseaotters.org or mail to the address above.   

 


